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by the sensory I'eaction of smell (of trinitrobntyItolnoJ e.g. 1.10-16 

mgrms is distinguishabJe in one litl'e of air). In the present experi
me~ts we purposely used a rat hel' sensiti ve electl'oscope. Our first 
rare was insulation anel the avoiding of sourees of errors. It ib, 
therefore, not our of the bouncls of pl'obabt1ities that for judiciously 
selected and very sensitive instruments the electl'iflcation-phenome'non 
and the sense organ will' appeal' to vie with each othel' in giving 
the reactIOn. A part ft'om expel'imenral conditions, the small quantity 
of the snbstance, manifesting itself hy virtl1e of electritication 'is, 
as I think, dependent on molecular weight, on volat1lity and on a 
lowering effect upon the surface tension. They are the very factors 
constitnting the physical conditioll$ that mllst be fulfilled by a sub
stance to act biologically as au odorous substance. 

Anatomy, - "On the detB1'mination of the position of the macnla
pl((nes and tlte planes ol tlle semicil'culal' cana ls in tlu~ aaniztm" . 
13y Dr. H. M. DE BURl,ET and J. J. J. KOSTER. (Communi

cated by Prof, H. ZWÀARDEl\fAKER). 

(Commullicated in the meeting of April 28, 1916). 

§ 1. In ordel' to be able to give an exact determination of the 
position of the macula-planes and tlJe planes of the semicircular 
canals in the cranium, a fitst l'equirement is to connect the sitl1ation 
of these planes with fixed data taken from the cl'anium, which can 
easily be found again in each specimen. Absolute value cannot be 
assigned to tbe most exact detel'mination, becanse the data taken 
fl'om the cl'anium are always liable to variat.ion; sllch a detel'mination 
must therefore always be taken as an individnal one. 

By comparison of found si zes with different indiYidllals of one 
and the same species, an impression may be obtained about the 
variation and an average position can be approximated. 

The following refers to the rabbit, on whose cranium-basis we 
have fixed a line by two points" which points can easily be traeed 
ill each l'abbit-cranium, The sitnation of these points mOl'eovel' 
being so, as to enable us LO demonstrate them accurately in series
sections. PI. 1 shows the rabbit's cranium-basis seen from above. 
An imaginary line ct h, connects the Incisura inter('ondyloidea (a) 
with a little spina (b), which l'egularly appears at the proximal end 
of the basi-occjpitale. This line, which is the starting-point of our 
determinations, is almost conform with the lille of intel''3ection of the 

J 
Pl'oceetlings Ropl Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XiX. 
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medium plane, with the top-level of the basi
occipitale. This last descl'iption is to be regard
ed as all aid to ol'ientation; with the pre
sently followrng determinations the imaginary 
line a, b (craniumbase-line) only plays a part. 

In ol'del' to determiife the position of any 
plane in the cranium (e. g. a maculaplane) 
two angles must be known, viz.: 
I 'ilst. the angle, which the desired plane forms 

PI. 1. The basi·occipitale with the medium plane, _ 
of the rabbit seen from 2nd • the angle between cranium basisline and 

ahove. the line of intel'section of the planes men--
tioned under 1. Thns we can first of all determine the position 
of the four macula-planes and that of the sh plan es of the semi
circular eanals in the cl'amum. 

MOl'eover it is important to know the lllutual position of these 
planes, i. e. we must try to find the angle: 

a, between tbe two plan es of the posterior semicil'culal' canals 
(Plane of posterior canal left and l'ight PPCL and PPCB), 

jJ, between the two planes of tbe superior semicil'culal' canals 
(PSCL and PSCR) , 

,,/, between the two plan es of the exteriol' semicircular canals 
(PECL and PECR). 

I Il, between the plan es of the superior and the extel'ior semi
cil'cuJar canal on the right (PSeR and PEeR). 

II R, bet ween tbe pJanes of the posterio!' and the exterioJ' semi
eircular eanal on the right (PPCR and PECR). 

III R, between the planes of the posterior and the superior semi
circular c,anal on the right (PPCR and PSCR). 

I L, between the planes of the superior and the exterior semi
eircular callal on the left (PSG"L and PECL). 

II L, between the planes of the posterior and the exterior semi
circular cana! on the left (PPCL and PECL). 

III L, bet ween the planes of the posterior and the superior Rerriï-
cil'cular canal on the left (PPCL and PSCL). 

Uu, between the Utriculusmacula-planes. (UL and UR). 
SS, bet ween the Sacculusmacula-pJanes (SL and SR). 
SUR, between the plan es of Macula utriculi and Macl1la saeculi 

on the right (U Rand SR). 
SUL, between the planes of Macula sacculi and Macu!a utric'lli 

on the !eft (SL and U L). 
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§ 2. We now come to the question, how to obtain the knowledge 
ot' the deslred oata. Variolls attem pts bave been made to define tbe 
angles between the macula-planes and tbe plan es of the semicirculal' 
canals, by dirert measnl'ing either on rasts from the labyrintb, Ol' 

on enlarged models of it. We shall more fully l'efer to th is elsew here. 
Suffice it to say, that according to onr opinion, the question put 
here, fh'st of all lends itself to a mathematical treatment, as it 
gual'antees a great d<:>al of accuracy. Let us first discuss that which 
refers to tbe position of the planes of the semicircular canals, later 
on that which ref'ers to the posItion of the Macllia-planes. 

A. The planes of the 8emici1'c~tl(l?' canak 

The ti1'<:;t diffirulty whicb offers is that a plane of a semi
circular canal in general does not exactly lie in one level. Apart 
from th<:> thickness of tbe tube, tbe semicircular canals show a diverg
en ce frçHl1 tbe level plane, w hicb may perhaps best be indicated 
by the term "swaying". In our determination no account has been 
taken of this factor however; we have been contented wUh charac
tel'Ïzing a plane of a semicirculal' canal by taking three fixed points. 1) 

Two of these points coming into ronsideration for the determi· 
nation of the plane of tbe semicircular canal are obvious, they are: 

point a, the place where the semirircuJa,r canal runs into the 
utricle, 

point b, the place where the ampnlla narrows into the actual 
semicit'cular cana1. 

The third point Cc) must be determined on the circumference of 
the semicircular cana!. In order to get to \Vork systematirally, this 
point was taken at an equal distance from a and b, with all semi
circular canals, measured on the circumference. 

In PI. 2 a semicircnlal' canal is shown; the plane thl'ough the 
points a, 6, and c of this semicircular canal is pIane S. Plane S 
cuts the intel'perpendicl1lar plan es of projection of PI' P2 and Ps 
along the lines Su 8 2 , and Ss' 

The distances between the points a, b, and c to the thl'ee planes 
of projection (being the projections from a, band c) are known, as 
will be expounded later on. This ena bles us to determine tbe pas
sages of plane S, by means of the method usual in descl'iptive geo-

1) Greater accuracy may be obtamed in this respect. W Ith the aid of analytic 
geometry one can attain the determination of aplane, which takes into account 
the swaying of the semicirculat· canal and consequently gives us the position of 
it more accul'ately. 

4'" 
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Fig. 2. 

metry. It would take us too far to expound snch a eonslrllction 
here, ü ean be fOllnd m any book on dese!'lptlve geometry. Fo!' 
explanation see PI. 3; 3a sho,vs a three dlmenslOnal repl'esentation 
conform to PI. 2 in which the projectIons of the points a, band c 
are also mdlcated, wIllIst in PI. 3b the projectlOn& anel the passages 
have been pul down in one plane. 

Po 
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a FIg. 3. b 
Projections of the points of defimtion and of the passages of a semicll'cular canaI. 

The passageb of a second plane of a semieir'culal' canal in lhe 
same system of projection having been determined accol'ding to ihis 
method, the angle between these two pI~nes of semicircular canals 
ean be constl'ued and rneasul'ed in the way uSllal in descl'Ïptive 

'" I 

geometl'y. PI. 4a and 4b, l'epl'od \lce tile mode of consknction of the allgle 
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a ~g. 4. b 
ConsLl uctlOn for the detellum.:ttioll of the angle between bvo plallcs cuLtmg 

" one anothel·. 
between two planes. 

Making nse of tlle same system of pl'ojectlOn we are thns able 
to COIlstl'Ue not only tvvo, bilt all &ix planes of semicll'cular canals 
a,nd {o meaSUl'e tlle angles lt, [3, r, I R, II R, lIL R, 1 L, IJ L, III L 
(see page 2). 

As we rww lmow tlle angles, which tlle planes of t11e semicil'cl1lar 
cana.ls form bet ween tltem, tbel'e btill remaiIlS to be detem1Ïned, {he 
posltion of the plan es of the sellllcircular cana,ls lil the cranllun. 
As has been expollnded tl11S requlred the lmowledge of: 

11• t • the a,ngle made by a plane of a semI<>Jl'('lIlal' canal wUIl the 
medIUm plane, 

2ncl • the angle between tlle Cl'anlllm baslshne and the intersectmg 
ltne of the planes mentioned LUlder 1. 

The method we have been following up 10 now, has made known 
to us Ihe size of the angles a, (j ::tnd y, these are tlle angles fOl'med 
by confórmable planes of semlCll"cnlar canals, on th/3 right and on 
the left. In tile case of absolnte symmetl'y, the medium plane must 
be a plane that cnts the angles a, [:1 and r into two ; in othel' words 
the half of the values found above fol' the angles lt, fJ and r repl'e
&ents the size of the angle asked noder lIst. 1) 

We know the pl'ojectlOns of both points of deiinitIOn of rhe 
cranium base-line, jnst as we likewise know the projections from 
the points a, band c of the semleil'cular canuls, WhlCh will be 
discussed more in detail. 

1) The question as to how rar we eau admil the existence of a petfect sym· 
metry hetween the right and 1eft Jabyrmth wil! be discussed In a delaJled artJCJe 
on this subject to he puhlished later on. 
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The constrllctiQn of the angles a, pand y, made uS find the lines 
of interseètion .of, conformabie planes of semicirculal' canals, lying 
in the mediumplane, on the left and on the right. tn order to find 
the angle mentioned under 2nc1 , the construction mll,sr stiJl be made" 
leading to the meásuring of the af!gl'e formeel by those two lines; 
tb us making this q uestion a simple pt'oblem of descriptive georiletry. 
But now comes the question: how to get our planes, of pl'ojeciion. 
Before entering upon this subject it will be necessary, to' mention 
some technica I details about the treatment of the objects. 

The material examineel cO,nsisted of th1'ee rabbits, treated in' tlle 
following way : " 

'The î'ecently kilIed anima:} wa's l'insed fl'om the aorta with. MÜLL1!:R:S-' 

liquid. 
The back pa/'t of the cranium (including the hypophyse; the 

cranimn-roof remained intact,' the brains were removed) was then 
treated accol'ding to WITTMAACK'S metlÎod 1), but this exr.eption 
th at the bone .wa~, decalcinateel aftel' tbe i,mpl'egnation in celloidine. 
The deealcinátion in the celloidine offers, the àdvantage, tbat no 
removal of the labyrinths with regal'd to .each other can take place. 
In first decalcinating and' consequent enclosing, mis takes ,caused by 
remova} , mar' take, place. The celloidine-block was consequently 
fastened on the microtomé, in such waJ as to make the dil'ection 
of the cut, an altnost' fl'ontal one. Tlte sections made at the first 
beginning do not 'con tain, the object yet. 

Before the object appeal's in the sections, a plane has been formeel 
on the cèlloidine-block, beinp; t.he plane of the direction of the cut, 
whieh remains'\ t.he same 'all throllglr the fllrther manipnlation. ROllnd 
canals ,were: boreel perpendiciIlal'ly in the' celloidine-block on this 
p'Iane, whiclt canals appeal' as round holes' i'n everJ section. This (, 
was obtained by plaeing, a brass block bOl'ed by canals, on the 
plane of tbe dil'ection of the, cut. A hollow needIe piel'ced th'rongh 
these canals into. the' qelIoidine-block gets the dil'ection of the canals 
in ,the brass bloek, these canals being made in snch a way, as ,to 
cause them ,to stand' perpendicular(y on the base, in other words 
the eanals made in the' èelloidine-blo(:k stand pel'pendielllarly on 
the plane of the direction of the i cut. 

PI. 5.' schematically ske,tqhes, six 'seetions lying on' top of eaeh 
othel', e.g. 25', X enIal'ged.' Pa' is a',plané ,tbl'ough the axis of Î\''I'O ' 
bOl'ed cal1~ls. p~ is the plane on which die ~ections !ie (the plalle 
of the dil'eetion of the cut) Pl i,S a plane standing perpenQieuJal'lj' 
on Pa and P2' 

1) Zeitschrift für Ohreuheilkunde. Ed. 51. bldz. 148. 

-" ',' Ij' 
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PI. 5. Explanation: ·See text. 

Pl. 6. Part" of cut 211. Sel',ies Ia a point of 
definition of a Semicircular canal.' U. Utricle. 
S. Saccule. C: Ductus cochlearis. Cel'. Cerebellum. 
f. Nervus Facialis. St. Stapes. 
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PI. 6 shows pal·t of the tOjJ seclion sltown in PI. 5. Tlte circles 
A and 13 are tIJe sections of tIJe bored canals. Line PJ)8 connecting 

.... 
the een tres of these cil'cles is the line of intersection of Plane 3 
with tIJe plane of the direction of tile ent, while line P; Pi shows 
the line of intel'section of Plane 1_ with the plane of the dil'ection 
of the cut. If point a (pI. 6) is a point of defirlÏtion of a semicirrular 
canal, tlle ordinates of this point aa1 and aaa ean be easily deter
mined, VIZ. by direct measuring. The ordinate aa~ depends on the 
number of the sectioD in the series, its si ze is determined by the 
thiekness of tile sections and the c1egl'ee of enlal'gement. (See PI. 5). 

It wil! be easy to undel'stand now, that in this way, not only 
fl'om a point a, but aIso fl'om 18 points, being 6 X 3 points óf 
definition of six p~anes of semicirculal' eanals, the ordinates, with 
l'egard to the plalles Pi> Pl and Pa wbieh are used as p]anes of 
pl'ojection, ean be determined. 

BJ" means of the pro,jeetions of these 18 points 6 planes ean be 
construed, ac~ording to the method of deseripti ve geometry and the 
angles between t110se pI alles ean be measul'ed, eonfol'll1able to the 
deseription gi ven above. 

B. 1'Iw planeli of t/te otoliths. 

In order to determiJle the posilion of thc plaues of the semi
cireular eanals, it: has pl'oved neeessary to neglect one prolJel'ty viz. 
"the swayillg". Similarly when .determining the position of the 
plan es of the otoliths, it must be kep.t in view, that these planes 
do not exaetly answel' to the membranes of the otoliths. A factor 
of ClH'vatnre is neglected hel'e as weU, the sacel1lus- and the ntriClllns
otolith-membranes viz. both fOl'ming eLll'ved planes, which are hard 
to 1'epl'esent in 0111' calculation. Wllat has been described as the 
otolith-memb1'ane here, is eonseqllently a simplified "flattened-out" 
otolith-memb1'ane. The mistake arising out of this is ver,}' small as 
regal'ds the utricule otoIith-membrane, as this membl'ane almost 
answers to :l level plane. Tt is different with the saceule otolitb
membrane of which the greater distal part is almost entirely level' 
as weil; t he proxirnal part howevel' is bent faidy stl'ongly to the 
lateral side. 

As is lmown tile otolith-membl'anes have more or less I the form 
of an ellipse, of whieh the long axis runs from proximallo distal. 

The beginning and the end of this long axis can be determined 
in om' series, by examining the section in whieh the said otolith
rnembrane comes ~l'st, and that in whieh it comes last. 

~ / -

I 

, I 

j 
I 
I 

• ! 

] 
'tl 
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In order io determille the otolith-plane, th is lille in Hself does lIot 
suffice, othel' data must &till be got from the otolith-membrane. For 
this purpose we choose a section lying halfway bet ween the two extreme 
points of- the long axis. In sueh a beetion the otolith-membl'ane 
shows itself as a lille; (PI. 7 repl'esenting part of the section in 

Pl. 7. Utricle antI Saccule from PI. 6, by greater enlargement, 
o. m. otolithmembrane. 

PI. 6, by greatel' enlal'gement); a line however not cutting the long 
axis (middle-line). For the otolith-plane we take a plane brought 
through the long axis, running parallel to the line last mentioned. 

Fot' thc construction of all otolith-plane we thus lUust know the 
pl'ojections of fOlll' points, taken from the otolith-membrane: fit'st 
the projections ot' the extremes of the long axis; secondly the projec
tions of two points of the middle-line. The execution of this con
struction thus depends on constl'uctin~ a plane tbrough a. given line 
(the long axis) running parallel to another line (Ihe middle-line) 
whieb two lines do not interseet. From the four planes (left and 
right utl'Ïcle and saccule otolilh-planes) th us obtained, the angles 
which they form between. them, are similarly determined, as has 
been désrribed for tbe planes of the semicirc,ulal' callals; the same 
plan es of projection serve here. 

§ 3. The information required in § 1 can be got not onIy by 
means of descriptive geometry, uut also by anothel' mathematical 
method. 

If of each of two given plan es tht'ee points are known by their 
coordinates, ,with regard to three planes, running pel'pendicularly, 
~ve al'e atile to determine the angle between the two gi\'en planes, 
~ith the aid of analytic geometry, 
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Prof. o RNSTEIN , who has pointed ou t to us ~ this possibility was 
kind enough to give us some formulas, with the help of which we 
we re able to calculate the angles l'equil'ed between the planes of 
the semicil'cular canals and those of the otoliths. I 

We Oll('e more want to render thanks to 'Prof. ORNS'l'EIN, vel'J' 
much appreciating the trouble he took in. ~intl'oducing this matter 
to ns. 

This melhod had the great advantage fol' us, that the resultó we 
first obtained by means of descriptive geometl'y, could be compal'ed 
witll the results got from the formulas. Through this we disposed 
of a welcom~ means for controlling the accuracy of our drawings. 
It lies beyOJld om reach to enter into details on the del'ivation óf 
the forumlas used here. Suffice ie to represent tbe method in shorl: 
Fom~ula for the calculation of the anple of two planes. 
Let the coordinates of the thl'ee points in the first plane be 

,11 1 , !Jll ZI' 1 point. 
,112, !J2' Z2' 2 point. 
,1Ia !Ja' Za' 3 point. 

Secondly calculate 
YI (z2-=a) + ZI (YJ-Y2) + (y, Z~-Z, !J~) = AI 
=1 (.11, -.1Ia) + ,11 1 (Za- Z,) + (=2 ,1I a-,1I, Za) = A, . 
.:1: 1 (Y2-!Ja) + YI (a:a--'V') + ('V2 Ya-Y, ma) = Aa. 

Let the coordinates of the three points in the óecond plane ue 
lC/. Vt', Zt' 1bt pOInt. 
lV 2 ', t1J,,', :../ 2 cl point. 
'1Ia', Ya', za' 3,d point. 

Thirdly calcnlate 
V/ (Z2'- za') + =/ Û/a'-Y2/) + (1J2'Za'-Z,' y/) -=-A/. 
z/ (.'1:,'-,1'3') -1- ,VI' (Za'-z,') i- ('::2"V a'-'V,Za') = A,' . 
. vl ' (y,'-Y3') + Y/ (.'U/-.v,') + (,v,'y'~'-y,',1I3') = Aa'. 

So, wllen 0, is the angle of the plan es 

1 Cos. Q = AjA/ + A,A,' + AaA< .., (1) 
V(A + A 2 ..J. A 2) (A' ~ + A' 2 + A' 2 

12 " al' a 

The Cool'dillates of' the points on whieh these calculations at'e 
founded, must be taken from the data givell in ~ 2, as here also 
we ean use the same planes of projection as interpet'pendiculal' 
plan es. (Page 54). For the fou!' otoliths-planes and the flix plalles 
of the semicir'cular eanals, the magllltudes A, A', A" etc. can be 
detel'mined; by inserting these values to formula (1), we get the 
size of the angle 0" 0,', 0," etc. being what we wished to know. 

~,4. As has been stated the matel'ial investigated consisted ot: 

I 

I 
I , 
I 

\ 
~\ 
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I 

, 

I 
Series I Series II Series III 

\ 
SI ze of the angle between 

drawn I calcu-
drawn I calcu-

drawn I cal cu-
lated lated lated 

-
0 0 0 0 0 

1) PPCL PPCR "- 961/1° 96 102 103.36' 99 97.25' 

2) PSCL PSCR ($ 78 77.54' 81 81.31' 88 86.50' 
-' 

3) PECL PECR I 176 176.3' 174 113.33' 171lj2 170.43' 

PSCR PECR IR 95 95.48' 91 90.44' 92 91.35' 
-

PSCL PECL IL 95 95.35' 95 96.30' 94lj2 94.54' 

PPCR PECR lIR 921jJ1 91.10' 95lj2 97.4' 81 80.44' 

PPCL PECL //J. 93% 93.56' 91 91.7' 87% 89.23' 

PPCR PSCR l/lR 93 94.23' 87 87.2' 88 89.14' 

PPCL PSCL IllL 94 93.56' 87 87.47' 87 86.36' 

I) Mediumplane PPC 48 1/4 48 51 51.48' 49V2 48.42' 

2) 
" 

PSC - 39 38.57' 40% 40.45' 44 43.25' 

3) 
" 

PEC 88 88.2' 87 86.46' 85.45 85.21' 

4) Craniumbase-Iine Lineofint. PPC 86 89 88 

5) PSC 18 82 851/2 -
" " 

6) 
IJ " 

PEC 15% 8) 1 

SL UL SUL 107 107.18'/ 102 97.24' 98 1104.51' 

SR UR SUR 103 103.14' 99 96.33' 100 96.50' 

7)SL SR SS 46% 47.9' 54 53.31' 63 63.56' 

3) UR UL UU 174 174.56' 173 166.17' 176 172.21' 

7) Mediumplane S 231/4 23.34' 21 26.45' 311/2 31.58' 

3) 
" 

U 87 81.28' 861/ 2 83.8' 88 86.11' 

5) Craniumbase-line Line of lOt. SS 35 44 68lj2 

4) 
" " 

UU 39 31 63 

1) This angle is open to the back. 

2) " " " " front. 
3) " " top. 
4) 11 " back, it is measured above the craniumbase-line. 
5) /I " front, 11 " " 

6) """ back, 11 11 " 

7) " " 11 11 " " front and downward. 
8) The !ine of intersection of the two horizontal semicircular canals does not come in the medium· 

plane in this preparation i therefore the value cannot be given here. 
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tbJ'ee sel'les. For each bet'ies tile ~ata l'flquired were first determined 
by way of descriptive, then uy way of analytic geometry. The 
results thus obtained, were collected in a table (p. 59). 

Wiih the mampuJatlOn of the 31d series, i\!fr. H. OOR'!.' (Med. Cand.) 
gave us his geeatly appreciated h~lp; tile results ,1'eferring to tIJ!S 

~ series have been detel'mined by him. --- , 
~ In tbe detailed al'ticle on this subject, to be pnblished elsewhel'e, 

,I we shall entér more deeply into the discussion, to ,~llÎch this tabJe 
gives l'ise; some mam points ran be stated concisely: , 

1. It appears flest of aU, that the angJes maae bX the p[anes 
of tlle semirU'(~ular canals, lying on one side, do ~not diffel' greatly 
from 90°. 

The average 1) vall1E', calelllated fJ'om the tabie, amounts to 94°
fol' the angle between the superior plane and the exteriol' plane, 
to 90° for tbe posterior plane and the extel'ior plane and to 89 1

/ ~ ° , 
fOl' the posterior plane and tbe sURerior plane. 

2. The -planes of the, exterior semieircular canals on both sides, 
make between them an avel'age angle of 1731

/ 2°, theil' line of inter
seetlOn forms a small angle (onee 151

/
2
°, onee 1°) with the el'anium 

base-line (which is almost conform to tbe clivusline). 
The planes of' the two superior sernICirclllar canals form bel ween 

them an average angle of 82,5°, their line of interseetion forms 
an angle of 82°, wlth the Cl'aUillm base-line. The plan es of the two 
posteriol' canals form between them an- avel'age angle of 99°; theu' 
line of intersection forms an angle of E:l8° with the cramumbase-ltne. 

3. The otoliths-membranes whieh are sitllated on one srde form 
bet ween them an avel'age angJe of 101°. 

4. The plan es of the two utl'lcle-otohths-membl'anes form bel ween 
tllem an average angle of 173°; theil' lrne of inlel'Sec~ion forms 
witb the craniumbase-line an angle of 44°. 

Tbe plan es of the t wo sacculus-otoliths-mem branes form between them 
an average angle of 541 / 2 , theil' line of llltel'section forms with the 
craniumbase-line an ang'le of 49°. 

1) Ta these average values calculated from a small number of 'observatIOns, na 
great impol tance should be attached j therefore t!lese numbers have not been 
menlioned in the tabie, 

., , 


